What's a woman to do? Women's issues at Colby. See page 2.

Plans announced
Colby launches largestfor Spa renovation ever cap ital camp aign
BY JONATHAN CANNON
News Editor

The Spa should be sporting a
new look at the beginning of next
semester. The Board of Trustees
has earmarked $65,000for renovations,which Presidents'Council is
expected to approve.
"This is something most students felt important,"said Administrative Vice-President Arnold
Yasinski. "This was the number
one desired change."
Yasinski told Presidents'Council on Oct. 19 the changes will include removing the three large pillars on the lower level, relocating
the stage to the corner of the room,
cutting down the edges of the
booths,removing a majority of the
pillars on the upper level, extending the steel bar railing across the
upper level and mounting the television on the wall.

"Things will be greatly enhanced when we have a larger
event," said Yasinski.
"Our goal is to significantl y
increase the ability of people to
see," said Director of Student Activities Ben Jorgensen. "We want
to get away from the Sherwood
Forest concept that is in there
now."
The upper level of the Spa will
be open during January, and the
project should be completed by
the first week of the spring semester.
"There will be a little bit of a
mess during January, but it will be
worth the effort and inconvenience," said Jorgensen.
According to President of the
Student Association (Stu-A) Bryan
Raffetto '95, the future of the
project is pending on the approval
or disapproval of Presidents'
Council at the next meeting on
Nov. 2.Q

Trustees hear what
stu d ents have to say
BY ALISON BORNSTEIN
Asst. News Editor

Multicultural housing was one of the main topics of discussion when
the Board of Trustees paid Colby a visit two weeks ago.
The Trustee Cornmission on Multicultural and Special Interest Housing began their series of meetings by hearing testimonies throughout the
day "as members gathered insight and information for deliberations that
will lead to recommendations to the board of trustees in January," said
Trustee Commission Chair James Crawford.
The day began with a Spotlight Lecture open forum where over 30
people spoke to the Colby community.
"Students United for Change presented a thoughtful proposal for a
house where students from all cultures—majority and minority — would
live and be pledged to multicultural education and programming for the
entire campus," said Crawford in a recent letter addressed to the Colby
community,
see TRUSTEES on page 6

BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief
Colby began the most ambitious
capital fundraising campaign in its
history on Oct. 14 with a kick-off
dinner with trustees and other members of the Colby community. President William Cotter announced the
$100 million goal and the receipt of a
$6.4 million grant from the F.W. Olin
Foundation for a new science center.
The campaign will run until the
year 2000 and is aimed at raising
funds for the endowment. Almost
$50 million in gifts and pledges have
alread y been secured. The $100 million goal is greater than the sum of all
previous capital campaigns at the
college.
The Olin Foundation chose Colby
as one of three colleges among 79
that applied for this year's grants. It
is one of the most prestigious grants
a college can receive, according to
college officials.
Construction on the Olin Science
Center will begin in March in the
area now used for parking in front of
the Arey building. The new science
center will include an expanded science library, state-of-the-art . classrooms, computer classrooms, teaching labs for field biology, environmental science, plant biology and
organismal biology, a research greenhouse and labs for collaborative student-faculty research.
The building is expected to be
completed by the fall of 1996.
The college has been working on
the capital campaign, called "The
Campaign for Colby" since 1990,
when the trustees conducted a planning process. The nucleus phase of
the campaign netted more than $42
million. The Olin grant, the largest in
Colby 'shistory, secured another $6.4
million to help bring the current total to $48.8 million.
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Courtesy of Communications
A pictorial representation of the new science building.
Achieving this goal will be my
hi ghest priority during the next five News Analysis
years," wrote Cotter in a letter to
Friends of Colby.
The campaign grew out of a vision of Colby 's future as a competitive college, according to Cotter. He
outlined a number of important
BY HANNAH BEECH
goals for Colb y 's futu re:being able
Managing Editor
to provide financial aid to deserving students, attracting and retainNext spring 's groundbreaking
ing gifted professors, strengthen- for the F.W. Olin Science Center
ing the diversity of its student bod y, signals not only Colb y's recognicontinually enhancing facilities and . tion by the presti gious F.W. Olin
increasing endowment.
Found ation , Inc., but a surge of
The core of the campaign will be student interest in the life sciences.
$62 million for endowment. Colby 's
Mirroring the recent national
focus on improving the American
endowed chairs have gone from four
science education , Colby's biology
in 1990 to 23 in 1994.
classrooms
are filling up with more
"Throughout its history, Colby 's
and more students interested in
endowment has lagged behind
those of comparable schools,"wrote majoring in the life sciences, acCotter. "Now,however,the moment cording to David Firmage , biology
has come for Colby to address this chair and Clara C. Piper professor
of environmental studies.
critical priority."
Within the past four or five
Four p ledges have alread y been
, biology has grown from the
years
made to the public part of the camfifth largest major to the second
paign: $1.1 million from Audrey
Katz '57 to establish an endowed
BIOLOGY continued on page 7
see CAMPAIGNon page 7

Sciences gain
popularity

Welcome the Samples: Colorado 's finest to play at Colby

After the release of their first album, The Samples , in 1989, they
were
picked up by Arista Records, who were in charge of the
Features Editor
distribution of the record. However, before a new album
came
out, they left Arista and went on to release Underwater
The Samples, a Boulder, Colorado-based quartet are on a
seven-month national tour that began last month, and are P eople (Branford Marsalis performs with them) on their own
making Colby their only stop in Maine. This lour follows the label. A few months later, in April of 1992, the two-month old
release of their fifth album, Autopilot , which debuted at num- independent label, What Are Records? (W.A.R.?) signed the
ber one earlier this month on Billboa rd 's National Heatseekers Samp les, and their second studio album , No Room, was released. The band followed this release with 18 months of
Chart.
The band is comprised of Sean Kell y (vocals nnd guitar) , touring.
Later, in September during that tour, the Samples had
And y Sheldon (bass and vocals), Jeep MacNichol (drums and
their
first headlinin g concert at Red Rocks Amp hitheater in
vocals) and Al Laughlin (keyboard s and vocals). They got
their start as many aspiring bands do — play ing the base- Colorado, where they p layed for 6,000 fans. One year later , in
ments of University of Colorado fraternity houses. It was at 1993, they were feature performers at the Horizons Of Rock
this point in their career that the band named themselves, Developing Everywhere festivals around the country, and
their record sales topped 150,000. Record sales were made
a fter living off free food samples at local supermarkets.
h their own distribution network. The Last Drag was
throug
While the Samples have become well known in rock
music, they have yet to produce a record on a major label. see SAMPLES on p age 6

BY E.M. DUGGAN

Photo courtesy of W.A.R
The Samples will he performing at Colby tomorrow,

The f emale exp erience at Colby
BY MARIANA UPMEYER

Helpline set up on campus
Students wishing to confidentially discuss harassment and sexual
assault now have an on-campus resource — the Confidential Peer
Helpline.
"It's confidential. Anyone can call,"said Cori Green '96, co-chair of
the Harassment Advisory Group.
"Only students will work the line," she said. "These students will
have had rape crisis training."
The group feels the hotline might be used more because of its private
nature.Before, anyone wishing to talk to members of the group did not
necessarily have a confidential avenue to pursue.
"We are hoping this will be used because harassment, and assault
goes on," Green said.
The hel pline's number is extension 3060. It will staffed on Sunday
nights from 8 p.m. until 11 p.m.(J-C.)

You break it, you bought it

Upon student request, Dean of Students Paul Johnston created a list
of the room damage costs most often seen from last year's inspections.
These prices are determined by the Physical Plant Department, and
they include the cost of replacing the item as well as the cost of
labor.(A.B-)
Window pane cracked- unusable
$5
$10.56
Writing on entrance door
$11.56
Window shade stick missing
$12.47
Telephone jack loose
$12.47
Receptacle cover missing
$24.13
Repair to walls
$41.13
Window screen missing
$280
Desk missing

Service may become requ ired
Volunteering is not part of most Colby students lives, found the

1 latest Student Opinion Poll.

Out of 581votes, 69 percentanswered "rarely, if ever," to volunteering, 21 percent answered "once or more a week" and 10 percent
answered "once a week."
Of those who "frequentl y " or "occasionally " volunteer, 39.6 percent do not volunteer through the Colby Volunteer Center (CVC), 25.3
percent didn't answer, 20 percent volunteer through the CVC and 15.1
percent haven't heard of the CVC.
"The point of this poll is to get people thinking about volunteering,"
said Student Association (Stu-A) President Bryan Raffetto '95. ,
According to Raffetto, having a community service requirement for
graduation is a possibility for the future.(A.B.)

Lovejoy Fellow named

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Eugene Patterson, editor emeritus
of The St. Petersburg Times has been named 1994 Elijah Parish Lovejoy
Fellow. Patterson will accept the award in November at the 42nd
Lovej oy Convocation at Colby.
Two years after winning the Pulitzer, Patterson joined The Washij igton Post as managing editor, a position he held for three years. He later
assumed the editorship of The St. Petersburg Times and its Washington
publication, Congressional Quarterly.

The award is named for Elij ah Parish Lovejoy, a 1826 graduate of
Colby who is considered America's fi rst martyr to freedom of the press.
He was killed in 1837 in Alton, 111.,defending his abolitionist newspaper
against a pro-slavery mob.(E.H.)

Correction
Information was incorrectly reported in the story titled "Stu-A
issues warning to Coalition " (Oct. 13), in which it stated that Josh
Woodfork '97 could not sign the petition by the Coalition for Political
Action supporting the multicultural house because of his position as
Stu-A Vice President. The story should have said tha t Woodfork could
not sign because of his position on the Trustee Commission on
Multicultural and Special Interest Housing.

Staff Writer

Although kept somewhat in the
shadows by the bri ght flame of
Colby's focus on multicultural issues, women's issues on campus
cannot be ignored. There are several venues for the discussion and
promotion of women's issues at
Colby, from student groups to faculty-led discussions and presentations.
The main importance of signifying specific events and groups for
women is to promote equality between the sexes, according to Joan
Sanzenbacher, director of women's
services at Colby. Sanzenbacher
describes her job as "[the promotion of] equity on campus."
"I am' interested in promoting a
good campus climate for women,"
said Sanzenbacher. Such a climate
is brought about by offering workshops and discussion groups to explore the concerns of women. The
9th Annual Maine Women's Studies Conference is an example of such
a workshop. The conference,entitled
"Women and Class: Can We Talk?"
will be held on Saturday, Nov . 12 in
Orono.
The first Maine Women's Studies Conference was organized at
Colb y by Dana Professor of
Women's Studies and French , Romance Languages and Lit., Jane
Moss.
Moss also coordinates the
Women 's Studies Colloquium ,
which is an annual series held at
Colby. The talks are facilitated by
f aculty f rom Colby and other institutions. According to Cheshire
Calhoun , the director of the
women's studies department, the
Colloquium is part of the women's
studies program, but not required
for students who are women's studies minors. Most of the attendees
are faculty members, but anyone is
welcome, said Calhoun.
Women's issues also are addressed in the classroom through
the women's studies department.
"The most basic reason women's
studies is important is that it has
simply become a standard part of
college curriculum," said Calhoun,
head of the department. "Although
women's studies and information
about women is covered more and
more in regular courses at Colby, it
is still not unusual for a course to be
slanted toward men's culture and
history ... So women 's studies
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courses cover information not covered [in regular courses]," Calhoun
said.
One issue women's studies regularly confronts is gender bias.
"Women's studies has included an
attempt to isolate the respects [in
which] gender bias has been built
into the questions, texts and methodologies of different disciplines,"
said Calhoun. In this respect ,
women's studies fills in the gap
where conventional materials lack
information on women.
Women's studies is a minor at
Colby, but Calhoun said she hopes
that it will become a major within a
year. This change of status would
enable interested students to major
in women's studies without going
through the difficult process of facing the independent major board .
Although the enrollment in the
women's studies program is small
(25 students, only one of whom is
male), the department attracts students from a wide variety of discip lines. "Women's studies courses
are offered within different discip lines, [and are thus] shaped by the
disci p line they are offered in," said
Calhoun.

The Women's Group provides
another forum for the exploration
of women's issues at Colby. It is a
student club led by Laura Iorio '95
and Jennifer Aengst '95. Meetings
take place every Wednesday at 8
p.m. The group has approximatel y
100 members, with an average of
12- 30 people at each meeting.
Members discuss pertinent
women's issues such as sexuality,
rape, and eating disorders at the
meetings, according to Iorio. Some
meetings will be set aside for activities such as beading and quilting,
which are "traditionally the art of
women," said Iorio. Besides the
regular meetings, the Women 's
Group sponsors trips, such as the
upcoming one on Nov. 17 with the
Bridge to the University of Maine to
hear Marilyn Faye speak. The group
is sponsoring a trip to the 9th Annual Women's Studies Conference.
"Women's issues have been
overlooked for many years.We need
to look at the issues that pertain to
us,"said Iorio about the need for the
Women's Group at Colby. "Things
that don't come up in everyday culture [can be dealt] with in a group,"
she said.Q
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Campus airs multicultural opinions Pres* Council looks ahead
BY KEVIN LEAHY AND
ELIZABETH HERBERT
Staff Writers

Members of the Trustee Commission on Multicultural Housing
held an open forum recently in an
attempt to hear opinions from the
Colby community. The major ity of
voices they heard were in support
of the multicultural house.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees James Crawford '64 presided
over the forum. The subcommittee
members who observed the discussion included Josh Woodfork '97
and Tung Lee '96,Dean of Students
Janice Kassman, Trustees Al
Carville '63 and Deborah Gray '85
and Associate Professor of English
Jean Sanborn.
On the same day as the forum,
the results of the Student Opinion
Poll came out.
The question asked , "Based
upon your discussions of the
multicultural housing proposal so
far, which of the following would
you presently be in favor?" The
options were "multicultural house,"
"multicultural center," "neither,"
"both" or "too early to decide." Of
the 1,035 votes, 50 percent support
the center, 18percent support both,
13 percent feel it is too early to
decide, 13 support neither and 8
percent support the multicultural
house.
Representatives from Students
United for Change, supporting the
creation of a multicultural house

and center,spoke first at the forum.
Adrienne Clay '97 explained her
group 'svision for the residence hall
and detailed the application process for living in such a hall. Although people would have to apply to live there, the application
would be color-blind, said Clay.
Priority would be based on need
and then would include students
with the appropriate character to
comp lete the vision of the
multicultural house.
"We have heard the ugly cry of
separatism, and believe this is a
misrepresentation of what [the proposed residence hall] is," said
Michael Barber '97, also of Students
United for Change.
Drummond Head Resident Lisa
DeHahn '95 likened the house to
substance-free housing. She
claimed that while substance-free
housing is a physical health choice,
multicultural housing would be a
mental health choice.
"I think it's time to try something new," she said.
One of the few opposing viewpoints was stated by Fred Webster
'95,who favors only a multicultural
center.
"People choosing to live [in a
multicultural house] are secluding
themselves from the rest of the community," he said. Creating a hpuse
is "avoiding " the issue, said
Webster.
"I realize the need to encourage
multiculturalism on campus," said
Webster. "However,I fee that when

you put people in a place to live
separately, sociall y it is definitely
isolated."
In support of the house,Michael
Miller '95 said, "I think the time has
come to reshuffle the cards."
Maxime Hibon '97, an international student, said that the only
solution to this issue is to create a
more diverse student body.
"International students haven't
really been asked what they thought
about this," said Hibon. "I think
they should have."
"We should work on bringing
more people into Colby," he said.
"Before you build a soccer team,
you need eleven players."
Jason Phillips '96, another proponent of the center, but hot the
house, said, "Each and every residence hall should become the focus
of multiculturalism."
Sean Dunphy '97voiced his concern about creating a separate residence hall.
"I think there are a whole bunch
of ramifications that go along with
it that you can't even begin to
fathom," Dunphy told the members of theTrustee Commission and
Colby community attending the forum.
Beverly Colon '96 offered a personal argument for the creation of a
house.
"My mental state has been
chipped away at, by not having a
comfortable home,"she said. "I'm
questioning whether [my time at
Colby] was worth it."Q

BY ALISON BORNSTEIN "There seems to be a noticeable
Asst. News Editor

lack of unity during students ' junioryear because so many students
Several ideas currentl y being stud y abroad. Having pride in our
discussed in Presidents ' Council school is a big issue/'
Presidents ' Council will also
include computer networking, a
chem-free programming sub- be discussing issues related to free
committee , multicultural life at speech.
Colby, class unity, a community
"We are also hop ing to have
service requirement and peer ad- President Cotter come to one of
vising.
our next meetings to discuss free
"I would love to see some cul- speech at Colb y/' said Raffetto.
tural advising for first-year stu- "He is an authorit y on this matter
dents on campus /' said Student and would be of extreme help with
Association (Stu-A ) Bryan a proposal of related subject maRaffetto. -"Averill alread y had a terial currentl y being discussed. "
Other items on the Council' s
big brother/bi g sister program
which they initiated on their own, agenda included a series of proand it is great/* '
posals bro ught forth by Raffetto
According to Raffetto , lastyear and Stu-A Vice-President J osh
Taylor was the experimental dorm Woodfork '97.
for peer academic links.
"These ideas and projects serve
"We are going to compare the as potential issues that we may
results in Averill to those from want to look into for future meetTaylor/' said Raffetto.
ings/' said Raffetto. "They are
"Class unity is also something long-term proj ects which we may
we could strive for ," said Raffetto. be able to work on over the year. "Ql
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Three cheers f o rMr. Colhy '31
BY KERI RIEMER
BYE . M . DUGGAN
Features Editor

Reed College
Portland, Oregon *

Want to eat but don't want to join the meal plan? Students at Reed
College have found the most economical way to eat dining hall food
without paying a cent. Student "scroungers" line up at the 'slop line'
and finish stranger's leftovers, according to an article in the Nov. 3
edition of Rolling Stone Magazine.
"I eat more healthily this way because I get to eat four or five
different entrees," said one junior. He also said he has plenty of money
for food; he just likes the fact that it's free. Obviously there is more to the
scavenging than just free food , as first-years, who are required to buy
meal plans, parta ke in the p icking.
"Last spring, in exchange for choice leftovers , scroungers started
passing out collectible trading cards with their photo, secret scrounger
name, height, weight, zodiac sign and "'super scrounger power/"
according to Rolling Stone.

University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

For the students at the University of Virginia, the threat of expulsion
is always present. "Since the 1840s, students at the university have
subscribed to the honor system, which prohibits lying, cheating, and
stealing," according to the Oct. 19 edition of The Chronicle of Higher
Educa tion.
Christopher Leggett was accused of cheating on his Computer
Science 120 midterm, according to the Chronicle. At his hearing, his
professor testified that while he had not seen Leggett cheating, the test
of Leggett and the test of the woman sitting next to him were too similar.
The professor also said he could tell from the scrap paper that it was
Leggett that had cheated. The honor code permits only one punishment
for a guilty verdict: expulsion. "One year a student was expelled for
pilfering a one-dollar bill from a hallmate. He was readmitted on
appeal," said the paper.

Bloomsburg University
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Homecoming weekend at Bloomsburg University ended in tragedy
when a fire took the lives of five people who were burned to death. All
five were believed to be students, according to the Oct. 22 edition of The
Boston Globe. The fire blazed through a fraternity house near the
campus after a party and was started by a smoldering sofa. "Residents
believed the sofa fire had been extinguished when they put it out on the
porch of the two story wooden house," said the paper. Four people
escaped unharmed.

Contributing Writer

"Give me a C!"
"Give me an O!"
"Give me an L-B-Y!"
The name 'Mr. Colby ', has become synonymous with school
spirit:
Leading cheers in dining halls,
especiall y after successful football
games, Mr. Colby says he wants to
encourage enthusiasm for Colby
athletics.
Henry G. Bonsall, a.k.a. Mr.
Colby, graduated from Colby in
1931, when the campus was still
located downtown. During his four
years, Bonsall was an active athlete,
participating in soccer, track and
baseball. Although he loved the
sport, Bonsall said he "wasn't heavy
enough to play football."
Mr. Colby said he has many
memories of Mayflower Hill prior
to the campus move.
"When I was a boy scout, we
would eat hot dogs and hamburgers at the top of the Hill and then ski
back down, all the way to Thayer
Hospital. Then lhey leveled it off to
make the football and soccer fields,"
said Bonsall.
He also said he deeply regrets
that Memorial Hall, a building on
the old campus dedicated to seventy-seven graduating men who
died in the Civil War, was not salvaged when the campus moved.
j "To me, the loss of that building
is tragic," said Bonsall.
After graduating from school,
Mr. Colby worked for the Kraft
Corporation and Canada Dry. He
thenbecame a city clerk of Waterville
and a member of the Governor's
Hi ghway Safety Commission. He
married (and just celebrated his sixtieth anniversary) and had four chil-

Lewiston, Maine

dren. He now has five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
As an official Colby historian,
Mr. Colby said he enjoys doing extensive research on the college's
past. He keeps a Colby scrapbook
and collects memorabilia. One of
his favorite items is a letter written
by a student to his uncle when Colby
was referred to as "Waterville College."The boy wrote that he needed
$40 to complete that year's tuition
costs and that he was learning t6

BY CAROLINE M . GUY

^

Staff Writer

The completion of a new ice rink at Bates is projected for January,
according to The Bates Student.
"In 1984 Joseph Underbill, an avid ice skater from the class of 1917,
left his entire estate to the College for the express purpose of making it
possible for Bates to have a regulation size indoor ice arena so the future
generations of Bates students could have the opportunity to enjoy his
favorite activity — ice skating," said the paper.
The arena will include four locker rooms, nautilus machines, free
weights and permanent seating for 500 peop le.Q
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Echo photo by Rob. T. Cold
Allison Maginn and her daughter Hannah O'Neill.
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play a new game called "baseball."
Besides leading cheers in Dana
and Roberts,Mr. Colby enjoysmany
other hobbies, including stamp-collecting and sign-making. He said he
is proud of his "room full of stamps"
and speaks throughout New England about his collection. He also
has designed 200 signs, which he
has designed to be "talking pieces."
Bonsall says his favorite sign
reads : "A Colby educa tion is your
best investment."Q

New arrivals expected on campus
f'

Bates College

Echo photo by Michael Corr
Mr. Colby leads a cheer in the Chaplin Commons din ing halL
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Colby can expect a few new arrivals this spring. Assistant Professor of Economics Saranna Thornton
and Professor of Romance Languages and Literature Alison
Maginn are expecting babies.
Thornton and her husband
Michael, who reside in the Mary
Low faculty apartment, are expecting their bab y in early May. They
have a two-year old son, Paul.
Thornton said she p lans on teaching as long as possible.
Thornton says living on campus
while being pregnant is not a problem. According to her, students are
more curious than anything.
"Those students who know you
in particular do not see you in a
weird way," said Thornton.
Maginn, the faculty resident of
Dana, and her husband, director of
Colby in Cuernavaca, Romance Languages and Literature Professor
John O'Neill, are expecting their
baby in mid-April. This will be their
second child; they alread y have a
ten-year old daughter, Hannah.
Like Thornton, Maginn plans on
teaching "as far as is possible." She
did exp lain how difficult it is, however, to continue teaching while
being pregnant , since teaching lakes
so much energy.
"Teaching is like a performance,
especiall y with language courses,"
said Maginn. "A professor needs to
have a lot of energy."U

Colby 's dining service does it righ t
BY DENNIS NATIONS II
Contributing Writer

A person needs only to talk with
Joey McClain, the manager of the
Mary Low Commons Dining Hall,
for a few minutes to realize that the
job performed by dining services
involves much more than just cooking and serving food.
While preparing a table for a
student's birthday, he talked about
the various aspects of his job and
the services provided by the management of the dining services.
The first thing McClain clarified was what exactly "dining services" is. He, along with the managers of the other dining halls, the
director of dining services, and the
part-time workers from the community all are employed b y
Sodexho, USA. Sodexho is a food
service /catering organization that
has been working for Colby for
over 25 years, said McClain.

The dining hall managers are
part of a "management team" that
constantly monitors every aspect
of the dining halls from food production and constrmption, to waste,
paper products and cleaning chemicals.
"Everything is logged," said
McClain, "and at the end of every
week we evaluate how our budget
is doing in relation to projections."
This weekly evaluation aids the
managers in setting the menus, as
well as helps them to see trends in
food consumption. The menus are
set on a four-week cycle, so that
"you shouldn't see the exact same
meal twice in four weeks," according to McClain.
The most important aspect of
the evaluation process is student
feedback, said McClain. "I have a
more personal relationship withthe
students," he said," and because I
interact constantly I see what students want."
One example of improvements

made from student input concerns
the vegetarian fare in the Mary Low
dining hall. "When I became a manager four years ago,"said McClain,
"vegetarians were offered macaroni and cheese as an alternative to
meat." Vegetarians complained,
and "now there is a wide range of
meals that cater to their tastes,"
according to McClain.
Several students seem pleased
with- their dining experiences at
Colby.
"I was really impressed with
the quality of the offerings. They
seem really conscious of serving
healthy food,"said Mignon Winger
'98.
Matt Tangney, '95, agreed. "It's
better than you expect school food
to be," he said. "The meals range
from mediocre fo pretty damn
good."
Colby 'sdiningservices said they
also are committed to responsible
waste management. According to
McClain, food scraps are turned

over to a local farmer who uses
them to feed his pigs. Food that is
prepared and not eaten is used for
later meals when possible.
The final decision on the reuse
of food isvery simple,said McClain.
"If I wouldn't eat it, the pigs get it."
Many students at Colby say that
the cash value placed on meals is
too high: $3 for breakfast, $5 for
lunch, and $7 for dinner. McClain
said he challenges students to "walk
into nearly any restaurant, pick up
a menu, and find an appetizer and
a drink for less than $7."
He said that the value allows
students to return for second helpings, enjoy unlimited drinks,
deserts and salad. The "one entree
rule," which is also a target for
student displeasure, ensures that
there won't be even more waste. It
places more responsibility on the
student to choose their food more
carefully.
McClain said "when students
are allowed to take two entrees, be-

cause they can t make up their mind
which they want, inevitably one of
them gets thrown out."He said this
waste quickly "turnsinto dollars, in
the form of an increase to our budget
and in turn the students' tuition."
Complaints, said McClain,
should be directed to the dorm and
commons food chairs. These chairs
sit on a committee with the managers of the dining halls, as well as the
director of dining services and representatives from the administration
to evaluate the overall effectiveness
of the dining services.
Major changes,such as the elimination of the missed meal program
in the Spa in 1992, or changes in
hours of operation, are the result of
this committee.
"The good food needs to be
spread out, rather than served all in
one meal," said Rachel Lapkin '95.
Despite that, she notes that "people
have to keep in mind that they're
cooking for so many people."Q
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Did y ou ever wonden.M
BY E. M. DUGGAN
Features Editor

Who chooses the frozen yogurt f lavors and how can w e
change them? Also, what are
those new sha pes in the Luck y

Charms?

Banana cream — the antithesis of chocolate. Is there reall y a
demand for the fruit y yogurt or
was there a sale on it?
" If there seems to be a lot of

SAMPLES, continued
fr ontp age 1
released one year later, in September of 1993, and has alread y sold a
quarter of a million copies.
This past summer the Samp les
took a break from their almost constant touring, and concentrated on
their most recent album, A u top ilot ,
which was released in September.
There has been a lot of talk about
the Samp les'decision to leave Arista
and sign with the fled gling W.A.R.?.
The label was started by 27-year old
Rob Gordon, who worked in A & R
at EMI Records before founding
W.A.R.? The small, independent
label offers the Samp les artistic freedom and gives them a large role in
the production and distribution of
their work.
"What Are Records? allows the
Samp les to laze around Boulder
between tours, make albums however they want, and relax in the
slow lane," wrote Reques t this
month.
"Despite this kind of success,
th e Samp les are not surrounded b y
the us u al record compa ny bi g shots
and promotion people. They are
the i r ow n bosses as mu ch now as
wh en they wer e liv ing of f doll ops of
Ch eese Wh i z and c r ac kers a t
Safeway . Still traveling on a bus
from Boulder and d oi ng much of
the promotion and sales of their
own records , th ey 've managed modest st a rdom w i thout b eco m i ng
sl av es to the i r record comp a ny,"
wrote one local Colorado publication.
"Wh y is every bod y in such a
hurry t o get where the Spin Doct ors
got?" asked Kell y. "You 're done ,
that's it. "
Major la bel or not , th e Sa mp les
are w ell known at Colb y.
"It 's nice to see a Colorado band
draw such an attraction all over the
country, " said Katie Nevin '97,
whose hometown is Denver. "I' m
excited to see them here and compare how it is to home."
One first-year said that while he
was a perspect i ve at Mi ddlebury
the Samp les had p layed the week
before , and the person he was staying w i th sa id i t had been the b est
concert of the year.
"I' m so psyched they 're coming." he said. " I've been listen i ng t o
them for a wh i le, but I've never
been to a concert."
What are w e i n f or tom orrow
nig ht? A review in th e Vail Daily
read :
"Live , Kell y 's vo i ce t a kes on a
different feel. If you put Kell y on
stage with Sting, it would be almost
impossible to tell who was singing.
His silk y voice is crisp, clea n, and
should be highl y insured ."With the
opening band Carbon-14, tomorrow
promises to be a nig ht no one will
forget.Q

banana cream, if s bec ause ifs

ing to Dubay, they tr y to run the
not liked as much as chocolate or four or five flavors that they have
s trawberry , so it goes slower /' equall y. There is also no differsafd W ayn e Dub ay , assistan t ence in cost between the flavors ,
manager of Robert s Dining Hall. so they are getting no dealon the
"We can 't throw it out, s o we flavor.
have to use it until it' s gone ," s aid
"We will try to run other flaDub ay. However , Dubay wen t vors a little bit more /' s aid
on to say th ey are not planning to Dubay.
phase the flavor out all togethe r,
As for the Luck y Charms , the
because some students like it. new bi-colored shapes are pots
"We 've had requests for it," 'o gold , accordin g to th e cover of
Dubay said.
th e box , found in Shaws. Now
There is no specific cycle that you can eat the magicall y delithe flavors go throug h. Accord- cious cereal without wonder. ?

TRUSTEES , continued from page 1
"The forum went very well/' said
Crawford. "It was exactl y what we
needed in terms of turnout and interest from students."
President of the Student Association (Stu-A) Bryan Raffetto '95
agreed with Crawford.
"It was great to have the whole
spotlight lecture," said Raffetto.
"The forum sent a positive message
to the trustees. "
The multicultural proposal has
been changed from 'Students of
Color United for Change' to 'Students United for Change.'
"This change shows that the proposal concerns every student on
campus," said Raffetto.
Aside from those who spoke at
the forum, members of the Commission heard from student leaders
in the Society Organized for Black
and Hispanic Unity (SOBHU), St u dents Organized Against Racism
(SOAR), the Asian Student Association, the International Club, Hillel
and the Newman Club.
Member s of th e Comm iss ion
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toured campus group meeting
rooms and, in the evening, met with
members of the College Affairs
Committee, the Student Association
Executive Committee, commons
presidents, hall presidents, faculty
residents and head residents. All
together, nearl y 80 students expressed their feelings concerning
multicultural housing.
The commission will meet next
in a closed session on Nov. 5 in
Boston.
"In the meantime, the commission will continue to gather information and op inions, " said
Craw ford.
Regular trustee meetings were
held on both Friday and Saturday.
Included was a report from the ACE
committee that discussed alcohol
use on campus as well as scheduling and support for non-alcoholic
events.
These meetings were excellent
a nd full of a genda i t ems," said
Crawford. "We accomplished a
great deal/'Q
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Solid att endance gives
Wellness green light

Student inp ut used f or chan ges

ics," said Bolduc-Mard en. "We do
BY JODI BEZNOSKA
appreciate input on what [the stuStaff Writer
dents] would lik e t o hear in th e
future. "
The inaugur al s emester of the
The Welln ess Seminar Progr am
Wellness Seminar has been well began this semester as a means of
attended, ac cord i ng t o Colb y fulf il ing the w ellnes s requir ement
Nurse Practitioner and Health of the curriculum. Students need
Educator Ly dia Bolduc-Marden.
four wellness credits to graduate
Between 160-200 students at- and attending eight of th e ten
tend each lecture, said Bolduc- wellness lectures is equal to two
Marden.
credits. The other two credits can
"The point was to try to expose be obtained by participating in
students to what is reall y impor- varsity or club athletics or by entant to know about," said Head rolling in wellness courses.
Nurse Helen Balgooyen. "It's a
The Nov. 1 Wellness Seminar
learning experience."
will focus on spirituality and stuAfter each lecture, students fill dent life, followed by communicaout an evaluation form , giving tion on Nov. 8 and exploring the
comments, criticism and ideas for alternatives on Nov. 15.
improvement.
"Anyone interested can come,
The comments the students regardless of credit needs," said
have made have been legitimate," Bolduc-Mard en.
said Balgooyen. "Most [lectures]
Past lectures have included a
have been too superficial, and the Student Health On Campu s
students want more meat. We are (S.H.O.C.) presentation, risks of
going to look at other ways to ac- student living, sexual victimizacommodate the ideas."
tion, time management, stress
"The people who do say things management, nutrition and phys isay that they want more specif- cal fitness.Q
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Downtown Waterville
Where Colby friends meet.
Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howard '40

Devastator of the week

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

JesseAnderson '98
continued to plow
through the competition this past weekend at the New England Division III
Tennis Championships at Amherst.She
reached the finals in
number two singles
before losing to the
number one seed in
the
tournament.
Anderson suffered
only two losses in
singlesover thecourse
of her first season of
college tennis, finishing with a record of
15-2.

I-play update

Getting lost in the leaves

Residence Hall League Soccer
Woodman won the residence
hall championship over Piper, 1-0
in overtime. Bryan Carr '97 scored
the game winner off a rebound for
Woodman with only three minutes
left in the overtime session. Despite
the goal, Piper goalkeeper Chris
Orphanides '95 performed well in
net throughout the game.
Open League Soccer
The Spa Bag's brought home
their third championship in four
years as they defeated the Pure Cocoa Nuts by the score of 3-1. Dave
"Dino" November '95 scored two
goals for the Spa Bag's while Aaron
Sigman '96 got the other tally. Chad
Tyson '95, Matt Zalosh '95 and Justin Van Til '95 all recorded assists
for the champions on the afternoon.
John Carolan '95 managed the lone
goal for the Pure Cocoa Nuts.(R.M.)

Echo photo by J ennifer Merrick
Keith Stockmann '95 and Jill Kooyoomjian '95 enjoy the
nice weather by reading outside.

BIOLOGY, continued from page 1
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chair; a pled ge of $1 million from
Trustee Paul Schupf for a wing in
the Colby Museum of Art; a $1
million trust established by Jean
Mood y '56 which will endow
scholarships for Maine students;
and a $1.1 million p ledge from an
anonymous donor to establish an
endowed professorship in investment and finance.
The $100 million will be allotted in the following ways: $30
million for endowed financial aid;
$24 million for endowed profes sorships; $8 million in endowment for library acquisitions; $26
million for improving Colb y 's
facilities, including the sciences,
the athletic complex,the museum,
and the humanities; and $12 million in unrestricted support from
the Alumni Fund and the Parents
Fund.Q
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"We are trying to restructure our
program and increase specialized
classes, said Firmage. "This makes
classes decrease from 70-90 people
to 20-30 people,"said Firmage. "But
space problems makes this really
difficult. "
While the average area devoted
to science in other comparable liberal arts colleges is approximately
160,000 square feet,Colby currently
has only about 100,000.
"I think it [the Olin Foundation
grant] is terrific," said Cole. "More
space was sorely needed as ourprogram is expanding and requires
additional space."Q

CAMPAIGN, continued
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ence, both of which have increased
the need for more laboratory space,
according to Cole.
In an increasingly environmentally-awareera,approximately onequarter to one-third of all biology
majors concentrate in environmental science, according to Cole.
Currently, approximately 18090 students are taking the introductory level biology class, BI161. At a
school that prides itself on small
class size and individual attention,
such large classes and tight classroom space do not cater to the students' best interests, according to
Cole.

largest, behind English. This past
spring, biology actually overtook
English as the most popular major
elected, according to Russell Cole,
Oak professor of biological sciences.
Firmage says he credits the increased popularity of biology to
several factors including an improved curriculum, the quality of
the professors at Colby and the relative job security a biology major
feels in the face of an unfavorable
job market.
The biology major offers two
concentrations — cell and molecular biology and environmental sci-

Thurs. Night 9-12am $1 well drinks
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Free delivery for food 11 am-9pm.
Tako Washingto n St. the easy way in.
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Laudin g capital effort s WMHB needs positive ener gy
Although many students ate still in the dark about Colby's en, dowment , the new Campaign for Colb y will dramaticall y affect the
| future of the college.
.
The $100 million goal will bring opportunities to all Colby stu' dents , throug h a $30 million increase in financial aid, $24 million for
endowed professors and $8 million for library acquisitions and other
educational programs.
It should enable Colb y to bring a more diverse student body to
May flower Hill, offering more funds for scholarshi ps and financial
aid.
The college has already achieved half of its goal, securing almost
!
$50 million through grants and pledges. That amount has alread y
surpassed any campaign before at Colb y.
This new campaign is a quantum leap for Colby, and we should be
I
; proud of the support we have seen thus far in achieving the $100
million goal.
President Cotter 's tireless comrnitment to this project should be
app lauded.

Is I-Pla y workin g for all?
The I-Play system here at Colby offers good, fun competition for
anybody who wishes to compete. It allows athletes who might not
have the ability to compete at the varsity level to still go out and play
their sport
In the past few years , the system has seen changes that have led to
improvements. However , the system still suffers from poor organization and partici pation which have resulted in several forfeits. In
order to remed y this problem , I-Play Director Gerry McDowell has
elected to implement a new rule . If a team forfeits two games, it will
now be forced to forfeit the rest of its season .
The main problem with the I-Play league at the moment , according to McDowell , is the lack of commitment from the members of the
teams that compete. While he underst ands that students are going to
have conflicts , the lack of consistent participation results in many
forfeits.

It is true that almost all of the forfeited games are due to a lack of
players on one or both of the teams that are supposed to play. But
forcing a team to discontinue their season will cause even fewer
games to be played.
McDowell is definitel y ri ght. Consistent partici pation from the
students is vital to the success of the league. But in order for the
students to partici pate , they need to know when the games are being
played , with adequate notice.
The football season began play this past Sunday, much to the
surp rise of several teams who were supposed to compete. According
to McDowell , the delay in posting the schedules was due to a decision
to extend the deadline for team rosters to the Friday before the games
were set to begin, so that more teams could enter.
In order for the I-Play system to be completely successful , there
needs to be better partici pation among students as well as better
organization and publicity from the administration.
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It is disheartening to see the
people who work the hardest at
WMHB get attacked in the Echo by
those who benefit much but contribute little.
. I've seen, in my time as WMHB
staff advisor, students and community members with superb discipline,dedication and stamina working in a remarkably successful long
term symbiotic relationship. They
have created solutions to many serious.problems, while providing air
time for hundreds of DJs.
They are committed people who
give of themselves year after year.
Why are they repaid with cheap
shots? They instead deserve recognition for their positive contributions.
Patrick McBride 's Sept. 29
"Offsides " column doesn't recognize that Andrew Greenberg cares
enough about Colby sports to take
on a difficult technical task with
little information to go on; in fact,
Andrew has recovered a fumble and
is running with the ball. Why trash
him? That a great football game was
not broadcast is unfortunate. More
regrettable is the tendency to scapegoat people instead of trying to help
find solutions to problems.
Mr. Douglas Clark's Oct. 6 letter
recognizes only "kids with power",
"...hippies [who] are intellectual
vermin...", "punk rapper, heavy

metal, techno zulus" a/id "...children who think that radio is pimply-faced kids playing the CDs.;."
Yes,Mr. Clark was questioned about
the negative tone of his comments
on the air this summer. He didn't
get a show. A lot of people didn't
get shows.
Is Mr. Clark aware that the
Record Lady 's country music show
came into being because of the efforts of a DJ who plays rap music
exclusively? That'sjust one example
of the sustaining cross-fertilization
that occurs whenopen attitudes prevail over closed ones. "Auralbeauty"
is in the ear of the beholder; WMHB
thrives on diversity of musical culture. Jessica Hill spent her summer
working hard for WMHB; so did
Tony Pelotte. Was Mr. Clark adding
positive vitality to the station?
Mr.
Richard
"Major "
Spaulding's Oct. 6 letter fails to recognize the purpose and goals of
WMHB, while vilifying the people
who provide him with air time and
disregarding their hard work. Our
charter states that a primary mission is to expose people to as many
different kinds of new music as possible.
The DJs accomplishing that task
are in general assigned two-hour
shows. There is nothing "underhanded" in giving Mr. Spaulding's
own singing over pre-recorded

Defendin g gender-neutral

In Fred Webster and Brendan Cavanaugh's article
"Gender-neutral language is not always best," the authors make several assumptions about gender neutral
language (GNL) and the 'gender-inclusive' 'he.'
The first assumption the article makes is that the
only reason to use gender neutral pronouns is to avoid
offending people. They say that people are "enforcing"
the use of GNL "[b]ecause some people feel wrongly
offended when language excludes them."
The second assumption is that 'he' is acceptable and
functional in a gender'neutral role. The authors say that
"when you cannot [include everyone] withinthe boundaries of our language, then some people may have to
assume that they are included, even though he/she/
they has not [sic] been specificall y mentioned."
Third, they state that 'he' is "grammatically correct." They say that using alternatives to 'he' is uneducated, sloppy, looks childish, and is simply wrong.
As to the first, there are many reasons to use GNL,
and gender neutral pronouns in particular. The English language has a sexist bias. Studies and have
shown that the use of GNL results in better self-esteem,
sense of inclusion and empowerment in women. That
is to say, sexist language causes insecurity and feelings
of exclusion and powerlessness in women (but not in
men). GNL is an attemp t to address and remedy these
inequities.
There have been a number of experiments dealing
with the role of the generic 'he' as a cause of sexist bias

music an equal length of time. No
DJ slot is guaranteed permanent.
Some college stations have put a
time limit on shows to make room
for new people.
WMHB very much appreciates
sponsorships. These are strictly controlled by the FCC. There is no such
thing as "purchasing" specific air
timeat WMHB. At WMHB no sponsor is ever inconvenienced. We can
always move sponsor statements to
other time slots or can refund sponsorships on a pro-rated basis,if need
be. The top priority is maintaining a
positive relationship with area businesses.
Around 90 percent of the
station'sbudget comes from the Student Association of Colby College.
The need to run a college-oriented
station playing new music,and providing a venue for college events,
naturally takes priority over any
individual's personal preferences.
Those who are upset by young
people,group processes,acceptance
of diverging points of view, and
diversity of culture will never be
happy at WMHB. Please, positive
energy is needed and welcome;
draining negativity is hard to bear.
Paul Gregoire
Video Services Coordinator,
Audio Visual
Faculty advisor to WMHB

lan gua ge

in English. These experiments have found that when
the supposedly gender-inclusive 'he' is used, subjects
visualize males much more often than they visualize
females, and women tend to feel disconnected with the
sentence.
Women more often feel that they are not included
in, for example job descriptions, legal documents, or
any texts which use the generic 'he'. All of this tends to
show the ineffectiveness of 'he' as a gender-inclusive
pronoun. While people may know intellectually that
'he' includes women, on another level they don't make
the connection.It's worth noting that "80-95 percent of
the time that people hear the word he it explicitly
denotes a male referent. " (John Gastil, 1990)
Finally, while it is true, according to the grammar
training we have received during our education, that
'he' is the generic pronoun, this has not always been the
case. A woman named Ann Bodine examined the history of pronoun use in English and found that "prior to
the nineteenth century, singular 'they' was widely
used in written, therefore presumably also in spoken,
English." Bodine contends that male grammarians,
while codif y ing the English language,instituted 'he' in
place of the singular 'they'for at best arbitrary reasons.
Indeed, many studies have found that singular 'they' is
used quite extensively in spoken English.Sowhy should
'he' be any more correct than the singular 'they'?
David Berner '95'

Diversit y mean s living together

One decade ago my class entered Colby College with'the firstyear theme of "Celebrating Diversity, Confronting Intolerance." Although most everyone considers this
a cliche of common sense, we are
today lorn b y differences in how to
implement these ideas.
Many on campus believe the best
way to celebra te diversity is to create a house for it, but most arguments explaining this rationale bemuse more than persuade:
•Students come to Colby to be
educated , not to be educators .
•Refuge is needed from mainstream students who are generall y
insensitive to cultural differences.

•Because of this insensitiv ity,we
need a multicultural house as a center for promoting cultura l education.
Taken together, the arguments
bewilderwithcircularity;moreover,
each indepen dent statement rests
on premises that are untenable or at
least debatable.
Perhaps we could ask on a more
fundamental level whether we
should see diversity as an end in
itself , or as a means to an end? The
former option has an unfortunate
populari ty these days. As a final
goal, diversity defines itself by differences created in an inviolable
past. No matter how cultura l differ-

ences are defined (skin color, famil y
origins, etc.) students are invariabl y
grouped to represent certain cultures; the aim then is to entice to
Mayflower Hill greater numbers of
"different" people: 20 percent is
belter than 10 percent, and 40 percent even better than that. Period.
But a community of different people
without ties that bind them is a disaster; clearl y, the situations in the
Middle East and the former Yugoslavia illustra te that diversity alone
does not a promised land make.
Instead we might think of diversity as an instrument for building
the common ground of our future.
see LETTERS on pam 10

Op inions

Reinventing liberal arts
BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor

Ask almost any Colby student
why they chose a school in this isolated corner of the U.S., and they
will mention something about a "liberal arts education."
But what exactly is a "liberal arts
education?"
Is it the ability to collect all the
different colored pieces in a Trivial
Pursuit game?
Is it, as the Colby College Catalogue writes, to be "committed to
the belief that the best preparation
for life, and espedaily for the professions that require specialized
study, is a broad
a c q u ai n t a n c e
human
with
knowledge?"
Recently, in the midst of financial turmoil, Bennington College cut
one-third of its faculty, abolished
tenure and got rid of all academic
departments. As a school known
for an avant-garde perspective,
Bennington is questioning the viability of the current structure of a
liberal arts education in today's
world with its radical makeover.
Not only are liberal arts schools
facing a shrinking pool of prospective students and increasing costs
for educating students,but students
themselves are questioning the relevance of a liberal arts education.
A recent New York Times Magazine article alleged that Bennington
is "running a college like a 90'sbusiness." In other words, increased
competition among academic institutions has led to more pre-professional,stream-lined schools. In such
an environment, are liberal arts
schools adequately preparing students for the tough 90's job market?
Preparation for the "real world"
used to be a piece of paper with the
name of a decent college and your
name scripted on it. Today, the balance between a liberal arts ideology
and practicality is more difficult to
defi ne.
Facing possible unemployment
even after graduating from the
nation 's premier liberal arts institutions,students are increasingly con-

cerned with the usefulness of their
degrees and majors after graduation.
After all, who's a classics major
these days?
But in some cases, the push for
practicality has led to an increased
specialization that is diametrically
opposed to the fundamentals of a
liberal arts education. At one university in Florida, golf course management is not just a leisure activity.
It's a major.
Even at liberal arts Colby, the
push for practicality recently led to
the creation of a nebulous major
called adrrtinistra tive science,aimed
at placating prebusiness types.
But a major dedicated to how-to
classes on accounting, finance
and orga|
nization has no
place within Colby 's liberal arts
agenda.
To the credit of the school, as of
the next academic year,administrative science will no longer be offered as a major. Although reasons
given for the discontinuation include a lack of funding and little
student interest, it shows Colby 's
recognition that the administrative
science major does not fit in with the
college's liberal arts plan.
While a liberal arts degree composed of diverse courses and unique
independent studies still retains a
competitive edge in the job market,
companies require more specialization these days.
The college degree is increasingly becoming the educational
equivalent of the high school diploma of yesteryear. In turn, a liberal arts education is in danger of
becoming less a marketable skill but
merely a feeder into graduate school.
Colby should be proud of its
commitment to liberal arts. But like
mixing a perfect cocktail, Colby still
needs to define the ratio of practicality to ideology. The college must
not reinvent liberal arts to satisf y
the whims of a student more interested in blindly following a professional track than getting an education.
It's liberal arts with a practical
twist. Shaken but not stirred.Q
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Controversial stance
not indicative of racism
BY JONATHAN KAYE
Opinions Editor

Can someone abhor racism and
ideologically oppose affirmative
action?
Can someone condemn the appearance of swastikas on Mayflower
Hill and vehemently object to the
possibility of a multicultural house
appearing here?
Is it possible to deem speech
codes counterproductive and yet
dissociate oneself from and castigate anyone who uses language forbade by them?
Despite popular sentiment on
campus, the unequivocal answer to
these questions is yes.
Affirmative
action ,
the
multicultural house/center proposal and speech codes are volatile
issues at Colby. If one side was racist and one the other was not, they
would not be volatile issues, but
rather simple cases of right and
wrong.
Clearl y, they are issues not be

cause they all have an unerring right
and wrong, or moral and immoral
side,but rather because they do not.
Both sides of these issues have validity, benefits and detriments, and
distinguished proponents and opponents. All too often, however, it
seems that if one is not on a certain
side of these issues, he is deemed
racist.
Even affirmative action's most
prominent opponents concede that
many of its objectives are admirable,
but they simply differ with its means
of accomplishing them. Opposition
to affirmative action is certainly not
coupled with condonations of bigotry. Conversely* many oppose affirmative action due to its detrimental effects on minorities.
During Clarence Thomas' Supreme Court confirmation hearings,
for example,his staunch opposition
to affirmative action and quotas
were among his most touted points
of contention with many people,
including senators on Capital Hill
and students on Mayflower Hill. It
is doubtful, however, that Justice

Thomas harbors any racism toward
blacks.
Moreover, objection to affirmation action does not equate to opposition
to
diversity
or
multiculturalism. Nor does such an
objection evince a belief that students affected by affirmative action
are of a lesser caliber than other
students. Opponents of affirmative
action base their opposition not on
any students at a particular college,
but rather on the college's selection
process.
The multicultural house proposal is perhaps the most divisive
issue on campus today. There is a
certain irony in the fact that SOAR
(Students Organized Against Racism) and the Coalition for Political
Action are among its most visible
supporters. Can a student oppose
the multicultural house proposal,
and vehemently oppose racism, or
willfully engage in political ac ity
of some sort?
According to a recent Student
Opinion Poll, only about one in five
see RACISM on page 10

Who are you going to be for Hallowee n and why?
Lauren O'Toole '95
"My roommates and I are going
to be four Hawaiian women, because we want to keep summer
alive here at Colby."

Zahid Chaudhary '97
"Siouxsie Sioux of Siouxsie and
the Banshees, because I like the
vampire look."

Steve Kidd '97
|
"Dick Sewell, because his hair
a,"no is reall y funk y."
tcho photo s by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Sandy Swanson '98 and Kristen Paratore '98
"Bags of jell y beans, because they taste so good."

Op inions
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Lighteii up and
want a multicultural house?

don't he so PC
BY 3ViAR€ FAIBBROTHER
St aff Writ er

How many times have you
been watching TV or reading a
magazine and seen pictures of
smiling, happy peop le in black
in white in 1950s America ? Hundreds of times, right?
Your first reaction is, of course ,
to laugh, for there seems to be
something that is not quite right:
they're just too darn happy .
When we categoriz e Americans of the 1950s we often say
they -were naive , sexist and paranoid about a communist tak eover
of the world. But they were also
happy—happy to havetheirCoca
Cola, happy to have their T-Birds
and Chevys , happy to live in the
suburbs. What is so wrong with
being happy ?
Americans today are cr itical,
sarcastic and politicall y correct.
It seems our goal is not pur suing
happiness — whether that be a
house in the suburbs with a white
picket fence or joining the Peace
Corps •— but instead seems to be
deny ing people the right to have
fun. "Don 't read that , don't say
that , don't believe that , don't do
that , it' s not the right thing to do,
ifs not politicall y correct. "

What is so wrong with having
fun and being happy ? Of ten the
answer is "Nothing is wrong with
having fun or being happy, so
long as no one is offended ." That
means , as long as it is politicall y
correct
The major problem is simply
this: no matter how hard you try
you will always find someone
who is offended by what you do.
And that includes being PC, because there are many people who
are offended when they are told
they cannot say something because ifs not PC. They're ignorant , ri ght? Wrong. They just
have another view, one that
should be respected.
So here 's the bi g picture
America: lighten up a little bit
Why waste your pre cious and
valuable time telling others to
notsay this andbelieve thatwhen
you could be out enjoy ing life?
Stop worry ing about what to say
and where to say it, and instead
go skydiving like you 've always
wanted to. Go out and buy that
Harley-Davidson. Eat a Domino's
p izza. So whatif they givemoney
to pro lifers—you're buy ing the
pizza, nol the politics.
Smile, I think Leave it to Beaver is on.Q

DAN MACCARONE
Contributing Writer

A recent article in the Echo concerned alleged harrassment tactics
used by the Coalition for Political
Action while gathering signatures
for a petition to support the
multicultural house/center. One
student claimed that after he refused to sign the petition, a Coalition member said derogatory things
about him.
Unfortunately, it is in this manner that most students were treated
as they walked by the Coalition
without gracing the petition with
their own personal John Hancock.
I also fell victim to the pressures
of the Coalition,and it was not pleasant. You could try your hardest to
walk by the table unnoticed. But
your efforts would have been in
vain, because the members of the
Coalition would suck you in with a
little speech about the proposal for
multicultural housing/center.
Once given the speech, you had
a choice: you could either sign, and
leavewith no problems,or you could
elect to leave right then and there,
because you did not believe that a
multicultural house/center was a
good idea.
These sound like fine choices on
the outside,but in reality, when you
tried to leave the table without signing, Coalition members would gang

requires little creativity fcr thought
residence there?
Do opponents of Colby 's speech to simply cry racism or insensitivity
code base their opposition on an when confronted with opposition
inborn desire to spew racial epi- to these issues. But it is also wrong.
thets at all passersby or to affix swas- Casting such deprecatory exclamatikas to the door of every Jew at tions upon someone because of their
Colby ? Of course not. In fact, most stance on an issue that clearl y has
object to speech codes for the ben- two legitimate sides is incorrect,
efit of those who speech codes are in immature and insulting.
Indeed, when someone publicl y
p lace to protect. Too often, however, people wrongl y attribute an articulates her stance on a controobjection to speech codes to bigotry. versial issue, calling upon her to
Indeed , it is nearly impossible to justif y her stance or simply differconstrue support of affirmative ac- ing with it are in order. However,
tion, the multicultural house pro- spewing racist accusations and thus
posal or speech codes as racist. Simi- compelling her to exonera te herself
larly, it is rather convenient and from them is certainly not in order .?

Get off the Hill for a Homecooked Breakfast at:
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up on you, either jeering or just
p lain yelling, until you finall y
agreed to sign, or ran out of the
Student Center with your tail between your legs.
By using such tactics the coalition got many of their signatures,
which totaled around 700—a number much larger than the one which
resulted from a recent Student Opinion Poll. The poll showed that only
7.8% of the 1,035 people questioned
feel that Colby needs a multicultural
house. That's only 81people, which
means that unless about 600 of the
coalition's 700 signers decided not
to take part in the Student Opinion
Poll, (which is highly unlikely) we
have a problem.
Come to think of it, do Colby
students really want a multicultural
house, or just a multicultural center? According to the SOP, quite a
large number of people (49.4% of
people questioned) like the idea of a
center only.
The Coalition for Political Action barely even considers the "center only " idea an option. On their

LETTERS, continu ed f rom p ag e 8

RACISM, continued fro m p age 9
Colb y students supports the
multicultural house. The other 80
percent of the student body are certainly not racist.
Fingers often point toward opponents of affirmative action when
discussing the multicultural house.
"Insensitivity toward minorities
such as theirs is why we need a
multicultural house" or "They are
the people from whom minorities
need refuge." Indeed , the correlation between one's view of affirmative action and their sensitivity toward minorities is nonexistent.
Would a pled ge of support of affi rmative action be a prerequisite for

I fell victim to the
pressures of the
Coalition, and it
was not pleasant.

petition,about 30 signatures appear
with the disclaimer "I favor a center
only, not housing." The Coalition
only allowed this because, as one
member says, "it allowed for us to
have thirty more signatures." How
does this help their cause if they
don't even really consider this idea
as an option?
This petition is supposed to be a
representation of student views. If
the Board of Trustees were to read
this petition,they would believe that
all of 700 signees want a
multicultural house/center. This is
not the case, though. The huge gap
between the SOP results and the
Coalition's petition seems to suggest another story.
The question remains, what are
we going to do about this
multicultural house/center problem?
Itshouldn'tbeconstructed if only
a very small minority of students
want it. That would be a waste of
probably $2 million that could have
been used for scholarships or other
worthwhileprojects. However,with
all of the controversy surrounding
the Coalition's methods in soliciting signatures for their petition,and
with the lack of participation by the
Colby community in the student
opinion polls, there is no clear way
to tell what exactly the Colby com
munity wants.Q

|Specials |
Monday—Two eggs , bacon , homefries & toast
Tuesday—Three buttermilk pancakes & sausage
Wednsday-Cheese omelette, homefries & toast
Thursd ay-Short Stack blueberry pancakes & bacon
Friday
Bagel sandwich with homefries
Saturday-French toast & sausage
Sunday-—Ham & Cheese omelette with homefries
^Specials include coffe or tea
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Open Seven Days A Week 5:30am - 2:00pm
Benton Avenue, Winslow Bear left after the Winslow bridge- then 3 miles
ahead on tlie Mt

This, to me, has been the centerpiece of the American experiment:
e p luribus unum. Outstanding in
my own experience are times I have
worked in differen t research laboratories. Here, one typically finds
a group of a dozen scientists working together every day, who include a patchwork of women, men,
Jews, gentiles, Hindus, atheists,
blacks, whites, and everything in
between. Multip licity of background and experience invigorates
an already stimulating environment. But it is the coalition of intent — to do something scientificall y important — that makes this
situation work.

Indeed, for the United States, it
is uniquely ironical (and wonderful) that diversity has itsel f been a
source of national pride and unity .
We have been the first and most
successful nation in history to
achieve a working heterogeneity,
and although the ideal has certainly
been more perfect than the practice,
we have steadily closed the gap between the two. I think we will continue onl y if we maintain as our
goal this unity of purpose, and use
our ever-increasing diversity as the
mechanism to achieve it.
Bill Girard '87
Teaching Assistant, Chemistry

Thankin g helping hands
For most, fall break was a time
for visiting family and friends,
catching up on homework and taking a well-deserved rest. But for a
group of students volunteering for
Habita t for Humanity in Portland ,
break meant sawing through pieces
of sheet rock, hammering nails,
painting walls and bringing two
low-income families and theireight
children one step closer to finall y
owning their own homes.
After four days of donating their
time and labor, the volunteers also
voted unanimously to bring the
extra food from the trip to the
Evening Sandwich Program (a type
of soup kitchen) in Waterville instead of splitting it up among themselves. I am extremely grateful for
their generosity and hard work.
I would also like to extend my
thanks to the many others who
made this trip possible: Chambers

Leasing for donating a 15-passenger
van, Dana dining hall for providing
the food , and the Volunteer Center,
Personnel Office and Administrative
Services for theirorganizationalhelp'
lam heartened by the way the Colby
community pulled together to help
two deserving families. There seems
to be an image of Colby students as
apathetic,spoiled and detached from
the community. I think it is important to stop and recognize the good
as well.
The volunteers are: Kathy
Marshall '95, Vaj Paul Muas ' 97,
Maura McLaug hlin '96, Mart
Mirizzi '95, Tonya Boyle '95, Linda
Dyndiuk '95, Dave Merriam '95,
Jenney Smith '96, ftlicki Shinnemaii
'96, Brian Sidoty '96, Delia Welsh
'95, Laine Schuck '95.
Michelle Friedland '95
Program leader, Habitat for Humanit

Arts and Entertainment

West coast has the edge

the world of beer, it is in our mind
their weakest offering. This could
just be a bias that we have against
Staff Writers
ales. Or it could be the fact that it just
seems a little more bitter than an ale
For this episode we left New should be. It is a respectable yet
England to go to San Francisco and plain ale when compared to other
try the offerings of the Anchor Brew- ales on the market (mostnotably the
ing Company. The Anchor Brewing Golden Ale from the Blue PIdge
Company is the company respon- BMNT Brewing Co. of Maryland).
Anchor Steam Beer e
sible for the brewing revival which
has been occurring for the past ten
••••3/4 out of 5*
Simply one of the best beers on
years or so.
Under the guidance of Fritz the market today. Although it is not
Maytag, the Anchor Brewing Com- brewed in thesame manner as many
pany released Liberty Ale in 1976 to other beers on the market (steam
celebrate the Bicentennial .of the beer has a slightly different brewUnited States. Liberty Ale quickly ing process) its great flavor and good
became a hit, and Anchor Steam body make Anchor Steam a must
and Anchor Porter soon joined the for the beer lover. It is, in our minds,
lineup for this small San Francisco the standard by which other beers
should be jud ged.
brewery.
Anchor Porter
In our opinion, Anchor Brewing
Co. is the best brewery in America.
••••3/4 out of 5*
Anchor Porter is one of the best
We should note that the only reason
we have not given Anchor Steam porters on the market today. A
and Anchor Porter five stars is be- darker beer with a good, strong (but
ca use we have not tried every beer not bitter) flavor and a body heavier
available, but we are working on it. than the average lager. Porter is our
top choice for a beer to have with
Anchor Liberty Ale
dinner and Anchor Porter is our
out
of
••• 1/2
5*
Although it is the brew that se- choice for the best Porter. An outcured Anchor Brewing's place in standing beer.Q

BY MIKE BOMBARDIER!
AND DREW MATUS

Potter breaks musical mold
*

Radio sho wprovides hip -hop alternative

Mother and daughter
kiss the Blarney stone

BY ASDIS THORSTEINSSON characters are dressed as Cinderella
Contributing Writer

Author Lorrie Moore said she
writes from an interest in language
and character during a workshop
she gave recently at Colby.
Author of Like Life , Anagrams,
Self-Hel p and, most recently, Who
Will Run the Frog Hosp ital? , Moore
described writing as a habit of collecting together pieces from the
world , of "harvesting things from
the world." She compared it to cooking where ingredients are mixed
together, and the habit of writing
comes from seeing that this works.
At her reading she read both a
short story, "You Would Too," and
an excerpt from her new novel, Who
Will Run the Frog Hospital?. "You
Would Too,"a story about a mother
and daughter who go on a quest to
kiss the Blarney stone, exemplifies
her sharp humor that illuminates
the relationships between the characte rs in her stories.
Moore's reading from her novel
revealed how she balances the absurd with normal life. For example,

and Little Bo Peep for their jobs at an
amusement park, and even the more
neutral gate-attendant uniform that
the narrator wears is quirky.
In showing how the characters
relate to their costumes, Moore captures their relations to their surroundings, and how this is both
linked to the humorous and tragic.
In both pieces, Moore presents us
with a mirror like those at carnivals
— wavy and distorted.
Moore's reading was the first in
the 1994-95 Colby Visiting Writers
Series. Debra Spark continued the
series on Oct. 23. She has published
essays and short stories in Esquir e,
Plowshares and Agni.Her new novel
is Coconuts for the Saint. Spark will
teach classes in fiction-writing next
semester as a visiting assistant professor of creative writing at Colby.
The series will continue with the
Writers' Harvest reading on Nov.
10. Authors and faculty members
Ira Sadoff, Rick Russo and Tony
Hoagland will read at the Writers'
Harvest at 11 a.m. in the Page Commons Room.Q
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Staff Writer

Keep Music Evil is the mantra of The
Fatima Mansions. On their second full length
album , Lost in the F ormer West, the Fatima
Mansions are living up to their credo.
The evil here should not, however, be
confused with the idiotic Satanism of bands
. like Danzig. Rather, this evil is one rooted in
anger and a mistrust and hatred of power.Yet
Ij he music does not devolve into the political
hardcore of bands like the Dead Kenned ys,
somehow , the music retains a sense of melody
l - n d structure.
M aybe this melodic bent comes from the
that the leader and principal songwriter,
^
|*r-atrial Coughlan, is a keyboard p layer. De-

|

Prof. Russell Potter adjusts the volume during his show on WMHB.
"College radio is important for
BY REBECCA HOOGS
hip-hop as it doesn 't get played on
Staff Writer
commercial radio," says Potter.
His show is one of only a few
Have you been pining away that plays these particular genres
for funk y beats, cool lyrics and of music. However, compared to
hot sounds? Searching the air- other local stations, WMHB is seewaves for urban melodies, hip ing a lotmore rap, even the newest
hop grooves and the roots of rap? and mold-breaking sounds.
Enter Professa Rap, otherwise
However, the FCC regulations
known as Russell Potter, assis- do place limits on what can be
tant professor of English. Take played over the air.
out your handy sharpie and mark
"Because of the station policy
Thursday afternoons, 3 p.m. - 5 and the FCC, I can't p lay everyp.m. with a large, black circle. thing I'd like to," says Potter. "I
Turn on your radio,set the dial to would love to see the FCC rules
905 FM and tune in to "Roots V change, but I don 't think that will
Rap " on WMHB Waterville.
happen in the current climate. "
Many students may be surPotter had his first show last
prised to learn that Potter is not year after a student suggested that
some graying old man conduct- his interest in rap, both academic
ing his own Mozart symphony and for pleasure, could be shared
over the air. He is on top of the over the air. He agreed and has
contemporary rap, hip-hop and had a show ever since.
reggae scene.
Although his specialty in the

English department is old English texts, his interest in rap has
extended into his teachings.
He recently taught a Jan Plan
about African-American writing
and music. During his show he
tries to incorporate some of the
history of rap and reggae. He
often plays a classic, and then
demonstrates how that is now
influencing new music.
Potter tries to support new
artists and tries, "to play as wide
a range of material,"as he can. He
does as much to compensate for
censorship as possible.
"KMD, for example, is a great
group, but their record was canceled because of their cover art
work."
Potter likes to "get people
thinking about the music that
they listen to casuall y " in a more
thoughtful sense.Q

Fatima Mansions keep music evil with Lost in the Former West
BY JASON REIFLER

¦

Echo p hoto by Amy Rzeznikiewicz

spite this melod y, the sound carries with it a
definite sense of abrasion. The best description
I can come up with is the following: The Fatima
Mansions sound like an aggressive Manchester band, maybe a Pet Shop Boys from the
wrong side of town.
Although they have
not shown tremendous
musical growth since
their first release, Viva Dea d P onies, there have
been several refinements. The biggest difference is that Coughlan 's keyboard s are more
in the background. This results in a greater
balance between all the instruments, but the
pr i ma ry beneficiary is the guitar.
The distortion that characterized some of
the vocal tracks on the first album is also
toned down on the new release. One of the

nicest changes is the absence of the 30 second
synthesizer interludes between most of the
songs onViva Dead Ponies.
The first track, "Belong Nowhere,"jum p s
right into the theme of alienation. The song
also takes a stab at those
who end up in large power
structures to restore some
sense of belonging into their
lives. "You'll heal so much faster/if you're
homeland is your master. "
The song "Popemobile to Paraguay " continues with this theme as it derides religion
and fascist movements, comparing them to
each other. "They'll mass when commanded/
they 'll hate when they're told/they'll murder
their neighbors/for the good of their souls."
Lost in the Former West includes a couple of

slower songs. They do not match the intensity
of the faster numbers, and I usually just ski p
them. The exception is "Walk in the Woods"
which starts off very slow, but in the middle
a wonderfully aggressive chorus grabs one's
attention and keeps the listener on edge for
the rest of the song.
On "The Loyaliser" Coughlan's hatred of
institutional power, and its ability to turn off
the brains of the populace, is summed up
well. "Cowed fi gures under railway arches/
Wait for the coming storm/They've alread y
seen your great provider/In his true bloodthirsty form/Time to get criminal minded,
take any way out when you find it/And those
who stay do so because they're blinded / No
light at all when you're waiting for a date
from the loyaliser."?
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***SPRING BREAK 95*** America 's #1 Spring Break Company ! Cancun , Panama ,
TANYA JENNIFER Bahamas & Daytona! 110% Lowest Price Guara ntee ! Org anize 15 friends and Travel
Free ! Earn highest commissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL. ¦
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Look at our Little Amy
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College Wednesday

Every Wednesday starting Sept. 7 ,the
"Outback" will close its doors to the public
and will be opened only to college students.
Bring your guitars ,sax ,trumpets or whole band.
th

^
The place
is yours!
"V-,
7
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^
/Only: CollegeT^
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\. Must be 21

J

Bring friends that have friends
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2000+/month working on cruise ships
or land-tour compan ies. World travel. Seasonal & full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For more inform ation call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C50691.
EXTRA INCOME FOR '94 - Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For
details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: GROU P FIVE , 57 Greentree Dr. , Suite 307,
Dover , 19901.
(
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed ! Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3000. '"
$6000+ per month . Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext A50691.
./
Why Pay More - Buy T-shirts direct from Screen Print Company and eliminate the
middleman. We've done T-shirts , hats , sweatshirts , and jackets for Colby athletic ' s" :
teams. Call Phil at Athletic Screen Print: 873-7895.
\ , ;/ , .
WANTED - Campus Representatives to sell Great Stude nt Vacations for Target Sport
Adventures. Earn Free Trips , commissions. Call 1-800-832-4242 Chri s x304: ,> . with
Travel Free to Cancun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break
l ¦; ' •;?'¦; ' • ' ';$¦
"
'
Sun Bound Vacations. Organize a small group of 15 as a college rep ; \/ * > \
'. .: ' ' '\ "" »&'" • • .
.
Call 1-800-4-SUN BOUND for details.
Tra vel Free to Cancun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break with
Sun Bound Vacations. Organ ize a small group of 15 as a college rep. ,
Call 1-800-4-SUN BOUND for details.
Wanted: Person very knowledgeable of Word Perfect and IBM PCs for short term
project. Good Money. Call Jan in the evening at 872-2316.
Wanted!!! Individua ls and Student Org anizations to Promote SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
'
' ' ' ;
'
.
1-800-327-6013: '¦ . :
/ ^ l^ -^ o v -:^^.
Travel Free ! SPRING BREA K '95! Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaic a , Cancun ,
Baham as, Florida , South Padre , Barb ados. Book earl y and save $$$ ! Organize small
group and travel free ! Call for free info packe t Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Travel Free! SPRING B REA K '95! Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica , Cancun ,
B aham as, Florida , South Padre , Barbados. Book early and save $$$ ! Organize small
groups and travel free! Call for free info packet Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-77 10.
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Grew team competes at Head of the Charles
Harvard and Boston University.
BY CAROLINE GUY
The men's team competed in the
Staff Writer
men's open four, placing 50 out of
55. Colby had the misfortune of colMen's and women's crew trav- liding a few times with other boats
eled down to Boston last weekend along the course.
Colby women finished 25 out of
to race at the Head of the Charles.
Both teams competed against a 43in the women's club eight's. Memstrong field of boats representing bers of the boat that raced were
many schools, which included pleased with Colby's performance.

"We were really impressed with
ourselves," said captain Anne
Jurgeleit '96. "It was a good finish."
Sue Hesselbach '97was also positive about the performance. "The
boat rowed together," said
Hesselbach. "We had good concentration."
The Charles River proved to be a
challenge to the Colby boat, but

FIELDHOCKEY
,

GOALIES, continued from page 16
Heidi Salin. "The goalie has the
capability of making a good
team great and a great team
mediocre, depending on their
capabilities."
Simson, who started as a
first-year, was named the
MAIAW goalie of the year last
year. Shehas played goalie since
her sophomore year in high
school.
"It's a different mentality
than being on the field; you're
always thinking defense," said
Simson. "Also, you have to be
willing to get hit by the ball."
"She's pretty laid back, she
doesn't come out of the cage a
whole lot,"said Salin of Simson.
"She's been an important factor, and she has kept us in some
close games."
Mason, in his third year on
varsity, led the men's soccer
team to the ECAC championship last year. Along the way,
he compiled a stellar 0.38 goals

Goalies must also
realize th at one
mistake could easily
cost their team the
game.
against average and eight of the
team'snine shutouts. Hewas named
to the All-Maine team last year.
Men's soccer Head Coach Mark
Serdjenian said goalies need to be
constantly alert, as save opportunities might come 15minutes apart at
times.
"Caleb is exceptional in that he's
a student of goal keeping," said
Serdjenian. "We have a history of
good goal keeping and we tend to
take that for granted."
Over the summer Mason attends
a camp as an instructor, and he is
currently working with some of the
younger goalies at Colby.
"You can't get down on yourself

if you make a mistake, said
Mason. "You might get ten or
15 chances to make a big play
in a game."
"[The goalie is] extremely
important ," said women's
soccer Head Coach Jen
Hols ten. "They can keep you
in games that you might not
necessarily have been in."
Tyler has been p laying
goalie since shewas in the sixth
grade. The women's soccer
team has only allowed 13goals
all year and has not allowed
more than two goals to be
scored on them in a game.
"Julie Tyler is an extremely
athletic goalkeeper," said
Holsten. "She iscomposed and
confident. She looks comfortable out there."
"I like playing goal because
of the competitiveness of it and
the rewards that you get out of
it when you've done something really well,"said Tyler.Q

praised Colby play, saying that they
would have beaten everybody if they
had played that well.
Leah Bernstein '98 got the scoring
started for the Mules when she netted
the first goal for Colby. After receiving
a through ball, which a defender
stopped, Bernstein stole the ball. She
proceeded to hit the ball so hard that it
hit two of the backboards of the cage
and flew into the back of the net.
"[It was] the hardest goal I've ever
seen scored," said Ridley.
The second goal was scored by Suzy
DeLea '96 off a corner pass from Karen
Goodrich '96. The coaches were pleased,
according to Ridley, as the team has not
been able to capitalize on corners very
much this year.
With the win against USM, the team's
record improved to 5-5-1. The team still
finds itself with a shot at the playoffs.
"If we play as well as we played
against USM, against Bowdoin and
Bates,and come up with wins,we could
make the playoffs," said Ridley. "All
teams are very close in terms of wins
and losses. "?
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out a lot."
Hesselbach also mentioned the
Colby fans who lined virtually every bridge along the course, supporting the Colby boat. "It's cool
because people are everywhere,"
said Hesselbach. "You can hear them
cheering every stroke of the race.'O

FOOTBALL,

continued frompage 16

i

I

Jurgeleit praised the Colby women's
strength. "There were a lot of turns
—it is a tough course,"said Jurgeleit.
"The boat handled it well."
Both Hesselbach and Jurgeleit
were quick to acknowledge their
appreciation to the Colby fans who
came out to see the race. "We want
to thank those who came to support
us," said Jurgeleit. "It really helped

I

continued frompage
16

Lawaun Curry '97finished out the
scoring for the Mules, runnin g 21
yards for the final score.
Hamilton managed another
touchdown coupled with a two
point conversion, yet the Mules
were comfortably ahead at this
point in the contest.
"The foundation of your team
in the defense," said Austin. "If
the defense is playing well,at least
you're still in striking range."
The Mules had several outstanding performances on the defensiveside of the ball. Tom Beedy
'97 was named NESCAC defensive player of the week after he
intercepted three passes, including two in theend zone,and added
six tackles. Jason Jabar '96 lead the
Mules with 18tackles on the afternoon.
Andy Drude '98 played well at
linebacker, replacing Adam Cote
'95 who suffered a knee injury in
the second quarter . Drude was
named NESCAC Co-freshman of
the Week for intercepting a pass
and adding 11 tackles.
On the other side of ball, Curry
and Smithprovided 242 of the 398
yards Colby's offense gained during the contest.
"It certainly speaks well for our
offensive line for that to happen,"
said Austin.
The win over Hamilton came a
week after the Mules overcame a
16-0 deficit at half-time to beat
Amherst 25-23. Again, turnovers
were a problem for Colby in the
game, as they committed seven
over the course of the game.
Colby came out strong once
again in the second half , getting
two touchdowns to cut the Lord
Jeff's'lead to 16-12. Both twopoint
conversion attempts for the Mules
were unsuccessful. Colby then
took the lead, 19-16, in the beginning of the fourth quarter.
Amherst got the ball back and
wasted no time in taking the lead
once again, going 80 yards for the
touchdown that brought the score
to 23-19. Colby regained possession with 4:20 left in the game, and
the Mules proceeded to drive 69
yards on seven plays for the winning touchdown. Matt Morrissey
'95 caught the eight yard touchdown pass from Mannering with
onl y 59 seconds remaining for the
victory.
"It was a great victory for the
kids," said Austin. "I was so
pleased."
Colby will begin its quest for
the CBB title next week when they
travel to Lewiston to take on Bates.
The Bobcats are currentl y 0-5, but
they are much improved compared to years past , according to
Austin.
"We'll prepare for Bates like
we do for any other team ," said
Austin.LI

Athletes deserve special housing too
BY PAT MCBRIDE
Staff writer

As Colby examine s the possibility of imp lementing a
multicultural house on campus ,
one interesting question arises. If
special interest housing such as a
multicultural house is close to becoming reality, why not explore
other special interest dorms , more
specificall y, an athletic dorm?
The common response may be
that it is unnecessary, but it is as
viable an argument as the one
made by the Committee on
Multicultural Housing. If someone feels uncomfortable in their
environment then the college
should explore methods , of remedying the problem.
One of the major arguments
made by the proponents of the
multicultural house is that minority students feel uncomfortable in their present environments and seek a place where
people of different back grounds
can come together and not feel
uncomfortable in their living
quarters.
Two more examples of special
interest housing are the chemicalfree and quiet dorms , such as
Drummond (chem-free ) and

Coburn (quiet ). People living in
these dorms are there because they
hold a common bond ,whether it be
the desire for a chem-free lifestyle
or a quiet residential space. They
choose to live in such designated
dorms so they can mingle and live
with peop le of similar interests .
Colb y has explored and acted
upon the needs and desires of the
above mentioned "special-interes t
groups ." A special interest group
in terms of residential life is nothing more than a substantial group
of people with a common interest
of living. The "chemical-freers ,"
"the multiculturalites ," and the
"quieteers " all have a common interest that is either being served or
explored by Colb y.
From a sports point of view, the
ultimate question is: Why not an
athletic dorm? Much like the aforementioned groups , the athletes are
bonded by the common interest of
sports. Much like a chem-free person would feel uncomfortable living in the six-man in Pierce thi s
year and a minority feels uncomfortable in a homogeneous dorm ,
so does an athlete unwillingl y
forced to occupy a third floor room
in Woodman or Foss, where upperclassmen athletes are few and
far between. It is unfortunate that

there is a sort of segregation on
campus between commons, but
it is also unfortunate that ath letes are made to feel uncomfort able in theirlivingenvironments.
An athletic dorm isn't as farfetched an idea as some people
think. It would provide a place
where athletes could mingle in
circumstances other than a Saturday night keg fest. Athlete
dorms are found on campuses of
othjer schools and they survive
year in and year out It may be an
idea worth exploring.
Perhaps putting the athletic
dorm in Mary Low, adjacent to
Coburn , wouldn 't be such a keen
idea, but one of the Quads or a
bigger dorm in Chaplin Commons would make sense.
I think the school and the
social scene would benefit from
an athletic dorm. The studentathl etes who would live the re
would offer a "different flavor "
to the college and a uni que party
scene in a monotonous string of
weekend parties. If the college is
willing to answer the call of the
other special interest groups on
campus , why not service the student-athletes who bring so much
honor and pride to the school
throug h their hard worlcU

Competition in Minnesota
proves tough for volleyball
BY KARA MARCHANT
Staff Writer

Over fall break, the Colby volleyball team spent its weekend competing at a tournament at Hamline
University in Minnesota .
"It was a great tournament,"said
Head Coach Sheila Cain. "We went
there knowing when we went into it
that it would be very, very tough
competition, but it was without a
doubt thebest tournament we'll play
in all year. At times it was startling
how tough the competition was."
The team f irs t played host
Hamline University and lost in
straight games, 3-0. The University
of Mary, an NAIA school that gives
scholarships to their athletes, was
the next opponent for the Mules.
Colby dropped this contest 3-0 as
well. After a loss to Minot State 3-0.
the team took on MacAlester. They
took MacAlester to five games, but
ended up dropp ing the match, 3-2.
Cain was optimistic about the
weekend. "It was a grea t experience
even though we lost four matches/'
said Cain. "At times we were up
and down, but that 's been the situation all season long. Since the weekend, though, I think it 's been a motivating factor."
Caroline Ketcham '96, made the
All-Tournament team, which is a
"major accomplishment"according
to Cain. Most of the other athletes
competing at the tournament are
scholarship or NAIA players.
"I was very very pleased," said
Cain. "She was our most consistent
p layer all weekend."
The team practiced for two more
days in Minnesota , but was also
able to take some time away from
the courts.

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguciu
Caroline Ketcham '96 rises to crush the ball through the St.
Joseph' s defense.
"It was a good bonding experi- off, the team has been gearing up for
ence for the team," said Cain.
the NESCAC tournament this weekThe White Mules faced off with end.
UNE on Thursday . Like the format
"This is a big one for us," said
of the tournament, it was a best of Cain. "This is a year when NESCAC
five series, and the team lost 3-1. play is very even and anyone could
The defeat moved the team's record win the tournament. We have a lot
to 16-10.
of injuries, but we're trying to rest
"The first game I think we un- people, and are looking at many
derestimated the toll the weekend different lineups. Having a small
had taken on us," said Cain. "We team is good because everyone gets
just didn't have the (ire to maintain to know each other, but it's also
our game. We also underestimated dangerous if there are injuries. We
them."
are a very balanced team, though,
After a much needed weekend and I hope this weekend is good. 'Q

Defense is key for
women's soccer

Echo pholo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
Amis Sicchitano '96 beats a Colby-Sawyer pla yer to the balL

BY LARRY BENESH
Staff Writer

The Colby women's soccer team
p layed four games in the last two
weeks, losing their first two and
then rebounding with two wins last
week.
The Mules faced a tough Plymouth State team at home before
Fall Break. Plymouth State is ranked
third in the country, but the Mules
held them to only two goals in the 20 loss. Colby also played Gordon
College and suffered a 2-0 loss.
The Mules fought back last week
with a 3-0 win over the University
of Southern Maine. The Mulesdominated during the game and only
allowed two shots on goal.
Colby gained another win on
Saturday when they beat ColbySawyer at home. For three Colby
seniors, it would be the last game
that they would play on Mayflower
Hill. The Mules scored three times
during the game and won in the
end, 3-0.
"It was a fantastic end to a great
career at home,"said Nicole Keating
'95. Alison Fields '95 and Sara
Palmer '95 were the other two seniors for Colby that played their last
home game.
CatherineNueger'97started the
Mules scoring with a goal in the first
half. Sarah Eustis '96 set up the play
with a cross from the base line.
"Cathy had a great run in and
she directed it in on the weak side,"
said Head Coach Jen Holsten.
The Mules scored twice more
towards the end of the second half
with back to back goals. Lauren
Ianotti '96 assisted Kara Marchant
'97 by sending her a through ball.

Marchant scored the goal on a low
shot to the far post.
Ianotti sealed the Mules'victory
on an unassisted goal just a little
over a minute after Merchant 's tally.
"We needed those two goals,"
Marchant. "We wanted to shut the
door."
Holsten said she was pleased
with the Mules performance, and
especially with their offensive effort.
"These past two gameswe found
the scoring punch that we have been
lacking," she said. "This game was
just what we needed."
The players were also excited
with their win.
"We wanted to win for the seniors and we came out with a lot of
heart," said Ianotti.
The Mules have played defense
impressively this season. They have
allowed only 13 goals, which ties
the 1982 record for fewest goals allowed.
"We have never allowed more
then two goals in a game this year,"
Holsten said. "Defensively, this
team has done everything I've
asked. Last year we allowed four
goals in games against Bowdoin,
Bates, Middlebury, and Plymou th
State. Our performance this year
shows what we could accomplish
in the years to come."
Colby faces its last two opponents in away games this week.
Tuesday they faced a Thomas College team that has only eight players. The Mules will travel to
Lewiston to play Bates on Saturday.
The Bobcats are ranked fifth in New
England.
"We're looking to be the spoil
ers," Holsten said.Q
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Women's cross coun try
holds it s own again st
Division I competition
BY EMILY GREENSTEIN
Staff Writer

Coming in at a time of 19:17, Liz
Pagan '97 p laced second for Colby
and number 35 over all, and Beth
Timm '95 came in third for Colby
and number 51 over all. Colby 's
fourth through seventh runners
were Lenia Ascenso '95, Jennifer
Hartshorn '95J, Chris Kennedy '98,
and Christine Messier '95, respectively.
The Mules also entered a J.V.
race where they placed second overall, finishing only behind UMASS
Amherst. Out of 132 runners, Colby
took the tenth, 11th, 12th and 14th
spots. Rachel Zierzow '96 had her
best race of the season, coming in
first for Colby with a time of 20:43.
Colby lost to Bowdoin in the
State's last weekend,but Aitken feels
they have a chance to come back
next weekend. The number three
runner for Colby, Robyn Art '97,
was not able to race due to illness,
but if she improves, the team feels
she will be a big asset against
Bowdoin.
"Colby is hosting the NESCAC
Championships which should be a
very interesting meet," said Aitken.
"The route is very hilly, so I guess it
will just be a battle of whoever is
better on the hills. It's going to be
quite a showdown between Colby
and Bowdoin.'O

The women's cross country team
returned from the New England
Open Championships at Franklin
Park with successful results. Tallying a total of 214 points, the Mules
placed seventh out of 22 teams. This
was the hi ghest Colby has ever
placed in this particular meet,which
features mainly Division I competitors.
Boston University took first place
with a score of 75, and Bowdoin
came in first among Division III
teams, finishing with 200 points.
According to Head Coach Deb
Aitken, this is the only time Colby
sees any Division I competition all
year.
Kara Patterson '97 continued to
dominate for the Mules, placing
third out of 200 runners. This is the
Marc Small '96 pushes off a Swarthmore defender on his way to goal Echo P lioto b» lenniJ er Memck highest a Colby runner has ever
p laced.
"I expected that she would definitel y p lace within the top 10 or 20,
but she really astounded me with
her finish," said Aitken. "I was very
imp ressed with the way she was not
BY GALEN CARR
for the Elm City Bowl. Last Tuesday intimidated by her [Division] I comthe Mules followed it up with a 4-0 petitors, she just steadily moved up
Staff Writer
demolition of Gordon College in the entire race and gave an excepwhich Small netted all four goals for tional performance."
The Colby men 's soccer team
Colby.
continued their stellar play of late
the
matchup
was
not
Pennsylvania),
According to Serdjenian, should
with a 2-1 victory over Swarthmore
the Mules win their next two conon Sunday, extending their winning to be taken lightly.
"1
think
these
inter-regional
tests versus Bowdoin and Bates they
streak to seven games.
important
for
the
very
are
games
will
have placed themselves in
Spurred by an impressive
,"
said
prime position for the ECAC p layground game and excellent ball credibility of New England
performances.
movement, the Mules got all they Head Coach Mark Serdjenian. "Beat- offs and possibly for a bid to the
BY
KAREN
BLAISDELL
Wescott said that Rogers' perwould need in two first-half goals ing them helps to show people we're NCAAs.
Staff Writer
formance was a good repeat of last
Both teams are having excellent
by Brian Rayback'95 and Marc Small legitimate."
He also said that Smith was
year.
The victory pushed the Mules seasons thus far, so these games
'96. Swarthmore's goal came midThe men's cross country team is the "most heroic runner of the day."
way through the second half on a record to 9-2-1 and quieted many hold importance of immense proon schedule for its final two meets Smith normally runs in the fourth
shot deflected into the net off a Colby who were questioning the team's portions, according to Ottaway.
"You have to have the momen- following the state meet at Bates, or fifth spot for Colby so it came as
defender. The goal was the first al- ability at the start of the season.
"We're definitely starting to play tum going into the playoffs," said according to Head Coach Jim a surprise for him to earn All-State
lowed by the Mules and net-minder
well, as well as we were playing last Pompeo. "We're very happy to be Wescott. Colby was trying to win honors.
Caleb Mason in three games.
Following close behind Smith
the meet for the third consecutive
"You had that feeling that it was year at this time," said fullback where we are right now."
Colby p layed Bowdoin yes- year and just fell short, coming in was Chad Sisson '96 who came in
going to be tough game," said co- Robin Ottaway '95.
ninth. The next two Colby runners
In the Mules' last four games, terday at home, and on Saturday second.
captain Brian Pompeo '95. "They
Bowdoin won the meet with a to finish were fi rst years Sam Harris
they have outscored their opponents the Mules travel to Bates for the
were a very p hysical team."
Even though these two teams 14-1. Two weeks ago they delivered final regular-season game of the score of 39, Colby was close behind andPatFournier, who finished 11th
and 13th, rewith 43 followed by
rarel y square off (Swarthmore is in a thorough 6-0 spanking of Thomas year.Q
a]
good
"[It was
spectively.
Bates with 44. The
"They are
University of Maine
comeback to bounce
* * « * » 0 « e e o 9 « *» c - » « » »
xceptional
at Presque Isle, back and beat Bates.
" erunners,"
said
USM, Maine MariJim
The
Coach
Volunteer
•Head
Center
•
Wescott. "It is
I
time and Unity were
Wesco
tt
would
like
to
thank
Scot
t
I
nice to see them
•
far behind the CBB
in amongst the
competitors with
• Lampher of Chambers J
scores in the hundreds.
top five. "
I Leasing for donating J
Two weeks prior to this meet,
On Oct. 29 Colby will host the
Colby was beaten by both Bates and NESCAC Championshi ps. The
I transportation for the fall •
women's team will run at 1 p.m.,
Bowdoin.
•
break Habitat for
•
"[It was a] good comeback to followed by the men at 2 p.m. and
Humanity trip.
I
•
bounce back and beat Bates and not an alumni race at 3 p.m.
"Willams should walk away
be far behind Bowdoin ," said
Thank You!!!
•
I
Wescott. "[We] ran well as a team." with it," said Wescott. "[But] secLeading the Mules were Abe ond p lace is up for grabs."
According to Wescott, Colb y,
Rogers '95, who p laced third and
Kevin Smith '96, who finished sev- Bates, Bowdoin, Tufts and Hamilton
enth. Both Rogers and Smith made are the strongest candidates for secthe All-State team as a result of their ond place.Q

Mens cross country
places second at st ates
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An All Non-Smoking Rest aurant

~

BREAK THE PIZZ A HABIT

DAVE'S
BARBERS HOP

i
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-
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-

Tues-Fri: 7:30-5:00
Sat: 7:30-12:00
873-1010

45 Main Street
Waterville

AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE
--

FRE E DEL IVERY *

DINE-IN SUN-TOUR' - 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
MON - THUR - 11-9 pm
FRI & SAT ~ 11-10 pm

SUN - 12-8 pm

I

1

PURE VEG. OIL

CALL (/^C^^N

MSC
877-7644 VCJS^)
NO ADDED SALT

* 10.00 minimum wAast delivery 15 minutes til closing

CAQD COLLECTORS'

• SPORTS CARDS ' & ^MEMORABIUA •*
I Discount for Colby students with I.D. *
***
1-800-894-0799
(207) 877-0799
Peter Yakawonis
254 Main St.
Colby '69
Waterville, ME 04901

Should there be
an ath letic dorm ?
See Offsides on
page 14.

Tennis third in New England
Gains best f inish in team's history
BY COURTNEY E. CURRAN
Contributing Writer

Echo p hoto by Michael Corr

Netminders Rachel Simson "96 for f ield hockey. Julie Tyler
'98 f o r women's soccer and Caleb Mason '95 f o r men 's soccer.

The ball stops here

Colby 's fall goalies vital to
their teams 9 successes
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

The Colby women's tennis team
finished third in New England this
weekend at the New England
Women'sIntercollegiate Division III
Tennis Championships, the highest
ever finish for Colby women's tennis. Williams and Amherst came in
first and second, respectively.
The team had three goals for the
fall 1994 season, according to Head
Coach John Illig. It wanted to gain a
first ever national ranking, it wanted
to finish in the top seven at New
England's and it wanted to be the
best women's tennis team Colby has
seen.
The team finished third at New
England's, which is their best ever
finish, and they are expected to get
a national ranking but this will not
be verified until December.
The team's key to success at the
New England's,said Illig, "was three
strong doubles teams with excellent camaraderie and tremendous
team support."
The number one doubles team

of Kate LaVigne '95 and Jessie
Anderson '98 reached the finals of
draw without losing a set. They defeated the second seed from
Wesleyan in the semi-finals6-3,7-5,
after having been down 5-2, including a triple set point in the second
set. They lost in the finals 6-2, 6-4 to
a Williams pair that is ranked first in
the country.
The number two Colby doubles,
Rachel Kleinman '96 and Courtney
Marum '96, reached the semi-finals
with wins over Middlebury 6-1,5-7,
7-5 and Wheaton 6-2,6-3before losing 6-3, 6-3 to the eventual second
place team from Amherst.
The third key to success for the
Muleswas the number three doubles
team of Erin Brenner '97 and Sarah
Ummel '97, who lost 7-5, 6-1 in the
finals to the tournament winners
from Williams.
Anderson also competed in the
number two singles flight for Colby.
She reached the finals by defeating
Bowdoin's Emily Lubin, 6-3, 6-0,
who was the only player to defeat
Anderson through the course of the
year. Anderson lost in the finals 6-3,
6-3 to another Williams player, Por-

ter Harris,who was the number one
seed.
"Jessie had a tremendous season
including being ranked Maine State
Colleges Single's and Doubles
Champion," said Illig. Anderson's
record in singles matches at the end
of the season stood at 15-2.
In number six singles, Erin
Brenner '97 reached the finals after
defeating first seed Freya Billow
from Amherst 6-3, 6-4 in the semifinals. Brenner lost in the finals to
the number two seed from Williams
6-3, 6-3.
"Brenner played a fantastic tournament, defeating a tough
Middlebury player in the first round
6-1, 6-4," said Illig. "Brenner is also
the team's most improved player."
Illig said that there were several
factors that keyed the team's successes. The team had great sprit and
strong leadership from its captains,
LaVigne and Kleinman. The new
Klein Tennis Pavilion also helped
the Mules this year, which helped to
serve as a home base by the courts
and gave pride and enjoyment to
the team, said Illig.Q

Field hocke y upsets USM

Rachel Simson '96 f or field hockey
and Julie Tyler '98 for women's soccer.
Game in and game out, a goalie
must exhibit mental toughness and
physical quickness in order to be
successful. They must also realize
that one mistake could easily cost
their team the game.
"I think it's probably one of the
most important positions on the
team,"said field hockey Head Coach

As a field hockey or soccer game
begins, there is onl y one person on
each team who ultimately decides
which goals are scored and which
ones are turned away: the goalie.
The importance of an exceptional
goalkeeper is vital to any team, and
Colby is lucky to have strong goalies on each of the fall sports teams.
Caleb Mason '95 for men's soccer, see GOALIES on p age 13

Mule s run over Hamilton
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Defense wins championships. If
this cliche is true, the Colby football
team could be on its way to a champ ionship of its own.
This past Saturday, the Mules
layed
60 minutes of solid defense
p
to bea t Hamilton 31-15. The victory
improved Colby s
record to 4-1.
"I thought our
defense played
particularl y effectivel y,"said Head
Coach Tom Austin. "Offensivel y, we self-destructed
in the first half. "
At the end of the fi rst half , Colby
trailed the Continentals 7-3. Turnovers were a problem for Colby in
the half , as Hamilton intercepted a
pass and returned a fumble 68 yard s
for the onl y touchdown of the session.
"We need to offensively demonstrate a greater ca re for the foot-

ball," said Austin.
Colby 's offense showed new life
in the second half the first time they
touched the ball. They marched 78
yards on 11 p lays for the touchdown to take the lead, 10-7. Brad
Smith '96 got the score for the Mules
on a one yard run.
The defense managed to hold
Hamilton on the ensuing drive, and
Colby took over
theballonits own
12 yard line. Seventeen plays later,
Mark Jackson '95
scored on a three
yard touchdown
run to put the Mules up 1/-7. Ihe
drive included two holding penallies against Colby and a key fourth
and two conversion.
Colby needed only two plays to
score on their next drive. After a
long pass from quarterback Matt
Mannering '95 to Chris Fossella '95,
Smith added to Colb y 's lead with a
14 yard touchdown run a play later,
see FOOTBALL on page 13

Echo photo by Yuhgo Ynmaguch i

The USM defense came up empty against the powerful White Mule offense.
BY KARA MARCHANT
Staff Writer
The field hockey team came up with two wins last
week, one against Gordon over fall
break , and one against USM on
Wednesday.
The team came out uninsp ired
to sta rt the game against Gordon ,
according to Asst. Coach Liz Ridley. "We played fairl y flat , but were
able to come up with the win ," said
Ridley. "We were flat partl y because
of the bus ride and partl y because we got lost."
Jamie Geier '96, scored a goal from just inside the
twenty-five for the Mules, but besides that there were

not any standouts.
On Wednesday, the tables were turned , as Colby
came out "very on"against a nationall y-ranked USM
squad
"We dominated the game,"said
Ridley. "It was a huge upset. It was
the bi ggest win in Heidi (Head
Coach Heidi Salin) or my coa ching
career. We weren't expected to do
well against them; they beat us 3-0
last year."
According to Ridley, Athletic
Director Dick Whitmore said it was
the best he had ever seen Colb y field hockey play. In
addition , the USM coach also praised Colb y p lay,
see FIELD HOCKEY on page 13

